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➢ Founded KEA Canada in 2013

➢ 23 years in philanthropy

➢ Raised millions of dollars for 
organizations across five 
provinces

➢ Executive, operations and 
fundraising experience

➢ Passionate about 
capacity-building for people and 
organizations, and philanthropy

   AND I AM CHARITY OVERHEAD!

INTRODUCTIONS





➢ Grow an understanding of the Charity Overhead Issue

➢ Learn about the progress being made

➢ Five ways to Change the Narrative

Session Goals



Poll One

How often do you handle questions from donors about charity overhead?

➢ Regularly

➢ Every once in a while when a scandal is reported in the news

➢ Rarely - our donors understand the importance of operating costs



In addition to the above video, half of Me to We’s net profit is donated to Free 
The Children.  This helps to ensure that, one day soon, Free The Children’s 
already low administrative costs go down to zero. That means every dollar a 
child raises at a garage sale or collects at a coin drive goes right to the projects 
they’re working to support. The other half is re-invested to grow the enterprise 
and its social mission.

Me to We: Social Enterprise



What is Overhead?

➢ Ongoing expense
➢ Can’t be directly tied to products or services 
➢ A business necessity for sustainability



Sustainability is an Orientation not a Destination



Scarcity Mindset Growth Mindset
Challenges …avoid challenges …embrace challenges
Obstacles …give up easily …persist in face of setbacks
Effort …see effort as fruitless 

or worse
…see effort as the path to 
mastery

Criticism …ignore useful 
negative feedback

…learn from criticism

Success of 
Others

…feel threatened by 
the success of others

…find lessons and inspiration 
in the success of others

RESULT Achieve less than full 
potential

Reach ever-higher levels of 
achievement

Two Mindsets 



➢ Makes us think “overhead” is not part of “the cause”

➢ Forces charities to forego what they need to grow

➢ Assumes cause can continue to be fulfilled without the ‘backbone’ 
of overhead

Causes vs. Overhead



➢ Compensation

➢ Advertising and Marketing

➢ Taking Risk on New Revenue Ideas

➢ Time

➢ Profit to Attract Risk Capital

Dan Pallotta: Why Charities are at a Disadvantage



https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sVRUVaqubsdzvgRGBxuYrIeesUcFkQ-I/preview&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1622606948467000&usg=AOvVaw13RiRpQ7Gg065D9qKfIooo


Poll Two 

How often do you meet with your finance person to understand the full cost of your 
fundraising priority?

➢ Are you kidding??  I stay far away from the numbers people!

➢ I try but whenever I do they just say they want unrestricted dollars.

➢ I meet with them regularly to understand how to explain the true cost to 
donors and understand how our organization is doing.



FRASTRUCTURE
SPIRATIONIN



INFRASTRUCTURE
SPIRATION



Finance

Fundraising

Donor
FRASTRUCTURE
SPIRATIONIN

Combine Infrastructure and Inspiration





So What Can We Do?



➢ How effective are the programs and how is it measured?

➢ What is the quality of the program’s staff?

➢ How do your clients rate your efforts?

➢ How does your impact compare to others doing similar work?

➢ How are you ensuring sustainability for your 
program/organization?

➢ Does the program have adequate infrastructure?

So What Can We Do?
1. Educate Funders - What are the Right Questions?



➢ Confidence that promises kept
➢ Know how their contributions will be used
➢ Know who is managing the organization and 

funds
➢ Appropriate confidentiality is maintained
➢ Appropriate recognition
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So What Can We Do?
➢ What Donors Want Costs!



So What Can We Do?
2. Think Full Cost



So What Can We Do?
3. Review Policies



Metrics Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Number of Donors

Average Gift Size

# of New Donors

Donor Retention Rate

# Meaningful Meetings

# of Solicitations

Fundraising Return on Investment

Operating Funds as % of Revenue

# of Grant Applications Submitted

New Revenue Secured (including Pledges)

Cash received, current year

So What Can We Do?

4. Measure the Right Things



CONSIDER:

➢ The size of your organization

➢ The tenure of your organization
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So What Can We Do?
5. Set a Target Overhead Range



1. Help Educate Funders on the true cost of results
2. Think Full Cost
3. Review your policies 
4. Measure the right things
5. Set realistic benchmarks for core operational costs that include a 

range—a minimum investment as well as a maximum

Don’t apologize - be Proud!

So What Can We Do to Help Connect INSPIRATION and INFRASTRUCTURE?



Resources

“The Great Debate” By Mary Ellen Collins.  Advancing Philanthropy, Spring 2014, P14

“Rating Charity Overhead Rates: The Limitation of Overhead to Determine Charity Performance” by Caroline Riseboro, Paper for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership, Carleton 
University, September 29, 2014

“Uncharitable” by Dan Pallotta, 2008

Dan Pallotta:  The way we think about charity is dead wrong.  TED TALK  2013 ghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfAzi6D5FpM

The Overhead Myth   www.overheadmyth.com

Caviola 2014  http://journal.sjdm.org/14/14402a/jdm14402a.pdf

Charity Defense Council http://charitydefensecouncil.org

Canadian Charity Law: Mark Blumberg: https://www.canadiancharitylaw.ca/blog/how_much_should_canadian_charity_spend_on_overhead/

Imagine Canada: https://www.imaginecanada.ca/en/360/five-ways-your-charity-can-change-overhead-conversation

Senator Ratna Omidvar, Senate Committee on the Charitable Sector  http://www.ratnaomidvar.ca/government-response-to-the-report-of-the-special-senate-committee-on-the-charitable-sector/

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_pallotta_the_way_we_think_about_charity_is_dead_wrong?language%3Den&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1622606953091000&usg=AOvVaw1IRXpckzJicQv_40JQHbh2
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